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E, D, D* 2019 Certificate
We continue to have many riders throughout our zone work achieve their E, D and D* certificates
this year. Congratulations to those riders on broaden their horse mastership knowledge and
commencing their PCV certificate journey.
C 2019 Certificate
This year we have had 50 candidates all successful pass their C certificate congratulations to those
riders on their achievement and newfound knowledge; I hope it continues to support you on your
horse journey. The following clubs have completed their C certificates this year:
Yarra Glen, Healesville, Donvale/Templestowe, Seville, St Andrews, Kangaroo Ground,
Lilydale/Mooroolbark and Hurstbridge.
Thanks goes especially to those host clubs; who time and effort helps these days run.
C* and K 2019 Certificate
We had three riders from Healesville Pony Club; Abi, Kira and Amy pass their C* Certificate earlier
this year. We also have few clubs with riders working toward the C* or K certificates. It’s fantastic to
see riders undertaking their higher level certificates, encouraging junior riders to aspire past their C
certificate. Well done to you all!
‘B’ 2019 Certificate
Manon from Healesville passed her assessment and is looking forward to starting her H certificate.
We are very excited and impressed by Manon’s enthusiasm and commitment. Well done Manon!
Congratulations to all riders you have been working towards or completed their certificates this
year. Thank you instructors, DC’s, certificate coordinators and parents who have helped, prepared
and supported our candidates along the way. Your expertise, time and effort are greatly
appreciated. A huge thank you also goes the fantastic group of assessors who give up their
weekends and travel all over our zone to assess and support these riders; without them the
achievement of certificates could not take place.
Ride to Time
We are happy to say the ride to time was a quiet success this year. We had great feedback and
support from riders and families over our 3 training days. With all riders having a ball whist also
improving on their times and riding skills with each lap. A big congratulations to our two finalists
heading off to the Moonee Valley later this month; Ella Tosh in the open section and Charlotte
Armstrong in the maiden section. A special mention to Kim Ward for her fantastic effort organising
the days along with her support crew, and the support of East Field Light Harness Racing Club and
Yarra Velley Racing and our sponsors The Equine Practice.
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